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The Second Wailing Wall
i.
Hot,
too hot.
My skin melts,
in liquid strokes
it slides from my frame.
Shrapnel swiftly shreds me,
digging my heart from my chest.
Wind blows bloody dust around us,
splattering us with each others’ parts.
Bodies litter the sidewalks; the bomb blew
out both yellow stars and yellow crescents,
short circuiting victims on both sides
of  the war. Buildings sway and weep
while the streets wail out their grief.
Tiny eyes locked with mine,
someone’s little girl
reddened the sky
with someone
else’s
hate.
ii.
Terrorist. Terrorist.
 
 A Jerusalem bus is crowded with yammukahs and fear. 
 
Sallow old men with wrinkles and numbers on their skin stamp their feet anxiously; they 
shake their heads from side to side, biting through cracked lips. Children sprawl in tired 
arms; their mothers cup still-growing elbows and knees, lips barely grazing sticky foreheads. 
Eyes wary and waiting, they are all ready to stampede to the door.  Bones creak like stair-
ways in a collapsing building: a prediction of  demise. 
 
+D]HOH\HVDQGDZKLWHKLMDEFOLPERQWRWKHOXPEHULQJYHKLFOH7KLUW\IDFHVÁDVKZLWKKRV-
tility and alarm as she looks for a place to sit. A baby whimpers into her chest, black tufts 
RI KDLUSHHNLQJRXWIURPKHUHPEUDFH7KHHQJLQHEDFNÀUHVDVWKHEXVOXUFKHVIRUZDUG
Everyone else hears a gunshot, and cowers without a second thought. The adults point 
JQDUOHGÀQJHUVDWWKHJUHHQH\HGJLUO$VVKHWULHVWRVRRWKHKLPDQROGZRPDQZLWKDVKHQ
skin begins to speak.
 
,WEHJDQOLNHDKLFFXSDZKLVSHUDQGDUXPRU$WÀUVWLWLVKLGGHQE\KXVKHGFRXJKVEXW
soon it has its own echo. ‘Terrorist, she’s a terrorist.’ The windows seem to take up the cry, 
rattling with the force of  these wails. Wheels screech like nails on a blackboard and babies 
join the clamor, creating a hysterical harmony.
 
    Terrorist. Terrorists. Terrorist. Terrorists. 
7KH\·UHEXUQLQJZRUGVRQHVWKDWFKDUWKHWRQJXH6KHIXVHVWRWKHÁRRUFKHHNVUHGZLWK
shame. The sheer veil lets her curls escape, as if  her hair wants to run from the whispers 
creeping inside. The door opens and she steps out at her stop.
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iii.
    they are building a wall, 
one of  mortar and rock 
across the west bank. 
they claim to use shovels, 
but i’ve seen arms, 
cradling guns
and 
hate;
a baby they nursed
with bloody hands,
the child
they spoon-fed 
fear.  
 
    they say it will protect us,
    from the children who explode 
in shrapnel and anger, 
from those who would
destroy the Jews 
 
    i take her by the hand,
    her thumb is painted black,
MXVWOLNHPLQH
cheap nail polish lining thrift store shelves,
    and we sit.
    we are the same. 
ʠʰʧʰʥʠʥʺʥʣʡʸ
 
    she repeats. 
ϭϥΡϥωϝϯϥϑα
